Edinburgh - Sights and Secrets

edinburgh
the beauty in the north
Edinburgh. Nestled in an idyllic natural
landscape between the shores of the Firth
of Forth and the volcanic hills that are the
gateway to the Scottish Highlands. A small
capital, on the fringe of Europe but so
much more, and with so much more to
discover. Climb King Arthurs Seat for a
view of the rugged scenery that surrounds
the city. Discover buildings, streets and
areas with histories richer and deeper than
Edinburghs emblematic castle. When the
weather turns, take shelter in breathtaking
museums and galleries like the National
Museum of Scotland or the little Writers
Museum many of them absolutely free.
Partake of a pub experience like no other,
or join a traditional Ceilidh dance evening.
Around every corner, the charm of small
shops, cafes and restaurants invite you to
abide and wander. No doubt youll want to
join in a malt whisky tasting or perhaps
youll even pluck up the courage to try
Scotlands famed and infamous national
dish, Haggis? But for all this delightful
citys charms, dont miss your chance to
venture out and discover the treasures that
wait just outside it. Enjoy the gentle sea
breeze in Portobello the Brighton of the
North. Lose yourself in the mystic
atmosphere
of
Rosslyn
Chapel,
immortalized in Dan Browns The Da Vinci
Code. Enjoy discovering! About The
Magnificent Travellers The Magnificent
Travellers are a group of freelance
journalists and professional photographers
from Germany who love to travel. In 2014,
they received a scholarship from the EU in
order to travel to, and research the local
culture in Edinburgh and write a travel
guide about their experiences. Their first
book (Edinburgh Sights and Secrets) is
now finished, and they plan to continue to
travel and present readers with short,
concise and entertaining travel guides that
showcase main attractions, but also bring
travellers off the beaten path. Through
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proper research and travel journals
presented with a professional and engaging
layout, The Magnificent Travellers are
going to provide readers and fellow
travellers with digital travel guides
available in both the English and German
languages.
Uber The Magnificent
Travellers The Magnificent Travellers sind
eine Gruppe reisebegeisterter Journalisten
und professioneller Fotografen aus
Deutschland, die 2014 im Rahmen eines
EU-Projektes beschlossen, gemeinsam
unterschiedliche Orte dieser Welt zu
erkunden und zu beschreiben. Sie bieten
grundlich
recherchierte,
individuelle
Reiseberichte in einem professionellen
Layout. Die Leser erhalten vielfaltige
digitale Reisefuhrer in deutscher und
englischer Sprache, die fernab der
gangigen Reiseliteratur kurz, pragnant und
unterhaltsam auf das Besondere eines
Reiseziels hinweisen - fernab vom
typischen
Massentourismus.
Authors/Autoren: Gerald Biebersdorf,
Melanie Dworaczek, Werner Gritzbach,
Nadine Hasse, Sascha Ihns, Patricia
Kampf, Lydia Ranke, Michaela Schneider,
Susanne Schramm, Hanadi Siering, Kai
Simmerl, Ev Tsakiridou, Andrea Weil,
Sabrina Wendling

After exploring the Royal Mile and castle, venture off the map. Discover the hidden secrets of Edinburgh and the best
unusual tourist attractions.Mercat Tours: Secrets of the Royal Mile and Edinburgh Castle - See 5241 traveler this tour,
so many interesting facts and sightscant praise Alex enough.The Magnificent Travellers. The Magnificent Travellers
Edinburgh SightS and SecretS edinburgh the beauty in the north Edinburgh. Nestled in. Front Cover.Coveted by those
in the know, our Hidden Gems reveal Edinburghs very best Activities. Our hidden gems uncover the best things to do
for a great day out inThe top 7 lesser known things to do in Edinburgh on your weekend away. If you want to see more
sights from the book, sign up for one of Tim Bells The sights of Edinburgh, such as the castle, the Royal Mile and
Arthurs Seat are pretty well-known but - 10 Secret Places To See When Were willing to bet there are a couple of
stunning secret places youve never heard of, even if youre a longtime resident. Edinburgh City Editor A fascinating new
guide into Edinburghs lesser known secret includes secret corners and unexpected sights that are little known even to
Visit Edinburgh and discover hidden museums, secret gardens, Despite the busyness of the big sights, the hustle of the
Royal Mile and theSecret sights in the city: the hidden attractions you didnt know about Read the rest of her Edinburgh
guide here or download our free app, which features the Read our guide to the best things to do in Edinburgh, including
the best Edinburgh attractions, sightseeing and experiences, as recommendedEdinburgh is an awesome place with many
well known sites - most of which are well advertised on tripadvisor. This guide is for those people that want to get off
Edinburgh is a city of secrets. Our picks of unusual museums, parks, islands and underground passageways will give
you a whole new Forget the Castle and Princes Street. Here is our guide to beat the tourist mobs and discover
Edinburghs best-kept secrets. Today, Prince Harry and Meghan Markle visit Edinburgh on their first official appearance
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together in Scotland. Their schedule includes a trip to Heres our list of the must-see secret spots in Edinburgh. Henry
Miller, the intricate engravings of this mausoleum makes for a stunning sight. Kenneth Wardrop, Chief Executive of
Destination Edinburgh Now an award-winning five-star attraction, The Real Marys King Close allows Here are 5
secret Edinburgh spots. Some are hiding in plain sight, others take a bit of exploring to find, and all give a new
appreciation for the Hidden gems and secret spots in Edinburgh, Scotland. What are the best places to see in Edinburgh
off the beaten path? Blink and you will miss this secret location offering a taste of the Wild West in Edinburghs South
Side. Built in 1995 by Michael Faulker as partLaugh and scream your way through this fantastic visitor attraction, where
youll come face to face with Scotlands ravenous cannibals, discover the secrets of theScotlands most famous landmark,
Edinburgh Castle is one of Britains most visited tourist attractions. Highlights include the One Oclock Salute from Half
Moon
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